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The Johnsonian 
VOLUME III, NUMBER l 
THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENT BODY OF WINTHROP COLLEGE 
ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 192.'. 
DR. ABBY V. HOLMES GREAT GRID BATTLE 
SPEAKS ON HEALTH TO BE STAGED TODAY 
SUBSCRIPTION, J1.50 A YEAR 
Addresses Science Club on the PITS 
ent Status or Health Education 
In American Schools 
The Winlhrop Science Club held 
ts regular monthly meeting Monday 
ening in the library of Johnson 
Hall. A large attendance was pres-
ent for this first regular meeting of 
the year. Preceding the presenta-
tion of the program a brief business 
session was hold, in which the de 
pari men t of hw'th and hygiene, 
newly created at Winthrop, was ad 
milled to representation in the club, 
11 nd Dr. Abby V. Holmes accepted 
into membership as the first rep-
resentative of this new department. 
I Plans for a picnic in the near fu-
I ture were discussed and a cominit-
«, tec consisting of Miss Footc and 
,*IJpr. Mance was empowered to make 
tall arrangements concerning it. The program of the evening was. 
I a consideration of the present stat-
f us of health education and was in 
I charge of Dr. Abby Virginia Holmes, 
I liead of the department of health 
''•Ml'"' 1'Vgiene at (he college. Dr. 
olmes discussed the development 
f health education in the United 
atcs and spoke with emphasis of 
three aspects of the subject, health 
education, physical education and 
y school medical inspection. 
/ "During the past 15 years," Dr. 
Holmes said, "a new note has been 
, introduced into the harmonizing at-' 
tivitics of the field of education 
* through the stimulous of the Child 
Health Organization of America, 
which has brought about a genera! 
recognition in this country and 
gradually throughout he world that 
\ health education should constitute a 
well organized program . whiojj 
•> should include class room instruc-
, lion, physical education and medi-
jK cal supervision so correlated that 
J t ' 1 will promote the maximum of 
* health and vigor for the child at 
B? the moment and also to develop in 
H^the child a 'health consciousness' 
that will insure for him in the fu-
Winthrop Field to Be Scene of Con-
flict Between Presbyterian Col-
Icne and Davidson 
One of the events of the year oc-
curs today when Davidson and P. 
C. clash in their annual football 
game on Winthrop's athletic field. 
The game is under the auspices 
of the American Legion, and the 
local post has invited Governor Mc-
Lean. of North Carolina, and Gov-
ernor McLeod, of Soulh Carolina, to 
he present. 
Davidson plans to bring a large 
delegation to cheer for the red and 
black. P. C. will receive a full hol-
iday in honor of the occasion, and 
more than 200 students plan to come. 
Among the Winthrop students ex-
citement is running high; at least 
one Senior ha9 bet her Sunday ice 
cream on the game. 
Coach Johnson let his team 
up last week, but this week the P. 
C. team has been put through a 
uous drill. Davidson has not 
been as fortunate as P. C. In her 
encounter several of her best 
men were injured and will be kept 
out of the game this week. 
In the games that the teams have 
already played this season P. C. haH 
beaten Clemson and Erskine, and 
Davidson has won from Elon, Wof-
ford and Guilford, and tied ti 
strong Wal.i Forest team. 
B. 8. 
lure as well a condition of healthy 
citizenship wherever he may reside. 
: "The whole subject has become a 
J concrete and vital thing and so 
* riched by modern methods of teach-
ing as to become one of the very 
important subjects in the curricu-
yp • lum. 
* "The real need of the hour is for 
teachers so trained and educated 
that they may translate the ideas 
* of health education into concrete 
achievement. 
"Today the United States is forg-
h ing ahead, trying to bring its chil-
1 d r e n and youlh up to a higher stand-
ard of health than has ever been 
i reached before, but also to prepare 
I them for a longer and healthier 
> span of life in adulthood, which 
i means a longer life of efficiency in 
fc the economic and social world. But 
Jt we yet have a long and uphill road 
f lo climb before we will have all of 
I the Slates in our United States 
working together in a united efTort 
j lo reach this goal of a highly de-
I veloped health consciousness and a 
I thoroughly working and alert 
| 'health conscience,' which fully 
"J realize:, that each child should 
| learn three things: 1. That of pcr-
1 sonal responsibility, that ho, hiin-
| self, is responsible for his own ac-
X tions and the result of his actions. 
9 2. Social responsibility, in which 
| he is responsible for his neighbor. 
{ 3- Racial responsibility, in Which 
J ho is responsible lo a vely large de-
gree for the health and happiness of 
his future children. 
'"A sound health program of today 
in tho school approaches its ends 
through the channels of ptoloolion. 
instruction and developing the ca-
pacity for healthy living." 
IJ 
Belle: You say the squad is coming Saturday on the train? 
Dumb-bell: Naw; I heard that they're coming with their coach. 
SENIORS TO ATTEND 
STATE FAIR OCT, 22 
Much Enthusiasm In Anticipation 
of Carolina-Clemson Grid 
BatUe 
The Seniors will go to the State 
Fair in Columbia, Thursday, Octo-
ber 22, through the kindness of Dr. 
Johnson. This day is of special in-
terest, because the Clemson-Caro-
lina game will be played then. 
A special train has been arranged 
for the trip, leaving back campus 
at about 0:30 a. in. and returning to 
the college at 9:00 p. m. 
The round trip will cost $2.50 and 
the Winthrop Seniors will be ad-
mitted free to the fair grounds. 
Two hundred and forty-three Se-
niors will make the trip. 
Seniors are overjoyed at the 
thought of seeing the Clcmson-Car-
olina game at the State Fair. It 
has been almost a year since Boat-
wright kicked the field goal that 
gave Carolina its third victory in 
five years over Clemson. Carolina 
is eager lo repeat the performance 
and Clemson is equally determined 
lo prevent an occurrenco which 
even resembles that of last year. 
Clemson has lost three games this 
season, but has faced unusually 
strong teams. On October 10, Clem-
son held the husky team of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky to 19 0. The 
student body is not downhearted, 
will be backing tho team 100 j 
pent, strong at the Fair fracas. 
PRESIDENT JOHNSON 
TALKS TO SOCIETIES 
Joint Reception Held For New Mem-
bers, Following Program in 
the Auditorium 
Saturday evening at 8 o'clock the 
Curry, Winthrop and Wade Hamp-
ton Literary S:zieties gave their 
joint annual reception in honor of 
tho new students] The program 
was given in the auditorium, with 
Sara King, president of Winthrop 
Society, presiding. 
Dr. Johnson was the first speak-
er of the evening. He traced, the 
history of the three societies from 
their earliest days, speaking of the 
contributions they have made to 
Winthrop and their value to the 
student body. 
Margaret Duckett, president of 
Curry Society, made a short talk, 
welcoming the new students and ex-
pressing the desire that they would 
affiliate with one of the socit.ies 
soon as possible. 
Ellen McQuarie. president of Wade 
Hampton Society, spoke on the sub' 
jeet, "What It Means' to Belong to 
c Literary Society." 
A sketch written by Sara Peguc: 
as next read by Virginia Clarke. 
Margaret Morris read somo naturi 
•ems written by Lillie Hall, of lasl 
sir's Senior class, anil Margaret 
toper read a Japanese story, writ-
II by Mary Joyco. also of last 
ar's Senior class. 
Alicia Millard rendered a violin 
INNOVATIONS MADE 
IN THE GRID CLASSIC 
i SEXIOB PIIYS. ED. MAJOIIS 
BEGIN' WORK IN W. T. S. 
For the past two weeks, the Se-
nior class in physical education un-
der Mrs. Ruth P. Bartlett has striv-
en to oreel some of its aims, ideals, 
and teachings in the Winthrop 
^Training School. 
9R At all periods of the day "gym" 
ffclad girls are seen hurrying across 
yffhe campus to give in 10 or I5--
minute periods a setting-up drill or 
•, giime to her especial class. At rc-
cess time, also, a nunjbwlrave 
charge of the playgworld and rec-
reation, and in Untlaflernoons one of 
the foremostf basketball players 
; coaches Twining School teams in baskcthaAY; 
f . I n a few days, tho physical educa-
tion majors. under the guidance of 
Dr. Holmes, will begin making phy-
slcaiyand medical examinations of 
• heXhiidren. Records will be kept 
<fn hand in order to give data on 
»{he prevalent health conditions. 
As the sun was shedding its last 
rays upon the handsome Church of 
the Good Shepherd Saturday after-
noon at 5 o'clock, reflecting its glory 
on walls within and without, the 
edifice tilled with friends anH rela-
tives of Miss Franccs Lander, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
McPherson Lander, and of Mr. Don.-
ald Grant Spain, for the marriage 
of this popular young couple. 
The altar of the church was sim-
ply decorated, an embankment of 
hamboo, ferns and pa'ins filling the 
chancel and shaggy white chry-
santhemums were arranged in tall 
wicker baskets, seemed to express 
the happiness of the occasion. White 
tapers in gold candelabra effective-
ly lighted and adorned the altar. 
Rev. F. E. Steinmyer, of the 
Springfield Methodist Church, con-
ducted the betrothal ceremony and 
Rev. C. A. Ashby, rector of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, per-
formed the impressive nuptial cer-
emony. 
Mr. Nelson Brett presided at the 
organ and rendered appropriate se-
lections while the guests were as-
sembling and just before the en-
trance of the bridal parly, Mrs. Nel-
son Brett sang "O Perfect Love. 
The flrst notes of the "Bridal Cho-
rus" from Lohengrin heralded the 
approach of the wedding party 
ride, who was escorted by 
her father, Mr. Macpherson I,: 
e a gown of subtle grace 
made of satin duchcsso, worn in a 
queenly manner. The bodice of the 
gown was softly moulded do-vn to 
the waist and the emphasis of full-
'ss was placed in the shirred skirt, 
hioh gave it the rippling fla-,c and 
flutter that are essential in the new 
silhouette. The sleeves were long 
and close fitting. Her veil of tulle 
held in place by a coror.ot of 
orange blossoms and arranged ef-
fectively, falling over her skirt, 
which was rf short-length, the train 
from her shoulders being worn with 
charming grace-' 
The bride's iouquct was a very 
effective and tfrlislic arrangemen! of 
Iilias-nf-1hefva 11ey, seemingly un-
folding frojft the ivory prayer It ok 
which shefcarried. Her dainty slip-
pers of /white kid completed her 
beautiful costume. 
Miss -Mary Butler Harvey, of South 
Carolinjf, was maid of honor, wear-
ing cKpain georgette with fullness 
plnccrl' in the godcU and trimmings 
of metallic lacc. Her hat and slip-
pers/wore also of silver and her arm 
hoiifluet of white chrysanthemums 
tie<| with silver tulle gave a finish 
'•>.'0 charming costume. 
Mr. Spain had as his best man his 
brother. Mr. Frank O. Spain, II, of 
,R'iytona Beach. 
The ushers were Mr. W. B. Joiner, 
r. Lester W. Larin, Mr. A. Max-
The following is the program for 
the Curry Literary Society, at its 
meeting tonight: 
Short Story—lead by Nellio El-
lerhe. 
Piano Solo—Mary Wall. 
Installation of Vice-President. 
Admission of New Members. 
After the ceremony a small in-
formal reception was held at the 
home of the bride's parents on Sixth 
Street for the bridal party, rela-
tives and most intimate friends of 
the couple. 
Immediately after the reception. 
Mr. and Mrs. Spain went down to 
Hotel Casa Marina, at the beach, 
where they spent the hours inter-
vening between then and the sailing 
time of the steamer which l.™ft for 
Baltimore. They wiil visit Mr. 
Spain's uncle, Mr. John Banks Mac-
farland. and will enjoy a motor trip 
to Washington, New York and other 
points north, returning lo Winter 
Park the flrst of November. 
WINTHROP TO BE HOST 
TO SOCIAL WORKERS 
Rock Hill Zone, Southern Textile 
Social Servicc Association, 
Will Meet Monday 
The fall meeting of the Rock Hill 
zone of the Southern Textile Social 
Service Association will be held in 
the Y. W. C. A. building of Win-
throp College, Monday, October 19. 
The program will deal with- sub-
jects vital to the cotton mill vil-
lages. The membership of the as-
sociation includes mill officials, niin 
isters in the textile villages, Y. W. 
and Y. M. secretaries, community 
secretaries and nurses. 
Speakers of note will address the 
conference. Round table discus, 
sions, with department leadership, 
will prove a clearing house for so-
cial problems. 
A get-together luncheon in Ih 
afternoon social hour'will be a fea-
ture of the meeting. The session 
will begin at 10 a. m. and close at 
5:30 p. m. of the same day. 
The zone includes Charlotte, Gas-
ton County, Lancaster, York and 
Chester. The forecast is for a large 
attendance of those interested, say 
Miss Mary E. Frayser, the zone 
chairman. 
Tho program follows: 
10:00-10:30, Registration. 
10:30-12:15, General session. 
Invocation, Dr. W. II. Alexander. 
Address of welcome, Dr. D. B. 
Johnson, president of Winthrop Col-
lege. 
Response, Miss F. Marie Fewell, 
Chamber of Commerce. 
Music. Mrs. Alexander Long, Jr. 
"Practical Psychology," Mrs. Hetty 
Brown. 
"How the School Attendance Of-
ficer Works," Prof. n. C. Burts. 
"Tuberculosis, How to Combat it," 
Miss Nellie Cunningham. 
"Child Welfare," Miss Minnie Mac-
feat. 
12:15-1:30, Departmental meetings 
"Adult School Teachers," leader. 
Miss Bertha Arnold. 
"Social Workers," leader. Miss 
Katherine Woodrow. 
"Ministers." leader, Dr. J. W. 
Speake. 
"Nurses," leader, Miss Carrie J. 
Mauney. 
Y. M. C. A., leader, Garvin Smith. 
1:30-2:30—Lunch at Winthrop Col-
lege cafeteria. 
2:30-4:00—General session. 
"The Plan of Social Work in the 
WEENIES AND CHE-BOBS 
OUST CURRENT EVENTS 
The International Relations Club 
hikers on Saturday, October 10, 
spent a happy afternoon at the "Big 
Gully," where they wandered about 
through the woods, exploring the 
interesting spots, until they could no 
longer resist the appeal of weenies, 
che-bobs and cocoa. A big fire 
kindled on the bank of • stream and 
was quickly surrounded by the gaily 
chattering girls. The aroma of 
tousling bacon and cheese and of 
hot cocoa called for constant re-
plenishing of forks and cups. In 
pile of the accidents occurring to 
.•eenies and bread precariously bal-
anced on pointed sticks, everyone 
had an abundant supper. 
Afterwards the crowd sat around 
the fire, singing and telifng stories. 
Gathering dusk all too soon brought 
an end to the pleasant outing. The 
hikers, walking back lo the college, 
had the benefit of a beautiful sky 
anil early stars. 
Misses Anne D. Jones and Mary 
Swan Carroll, of the college faculty, 
were chaperons. 
Carolina has lost only one game j solo. 
out of three. Today Carolina scraps At the conclusion of the program 
mth WolTonl at Columbia, while | the audience was asked lo retire lo 
the Tigers remain at home, resting Johnson Hall, where the reception 
after a strenuous week, organizing s was held. The guests entered h> 
and plotting. j (|1C s o u ( | , o n | r a n c e a n ( j passed down 
. emors can bo certain of securing I the receiving line, which was hoad-
seats at the game, as several hun-|ed by Dr. Johnson and the society 
presidents. After this ice cream 
was served. Souvenir quill pens in 
the society colors, purple, red and 
yellow, were given lo all present. 
Ired new seats have been added tlii-
year. This gives a seating capacitv 
of 12.081. 
As far as can be learned, the Se-
niors are equally divided in favor , 
of Clemson and Carolina. II is evi j BAPTIST STL'DEN 
dent, that each one intends to sup-
port her choice whole-licarlcdiv. 
Mrs. D. B. Johnson entertained 
Friday afternoon at her home on 
the college campus, complimenting 
Miss Elizabeth Brown, whose mar- I gaged in husinc 
riage to Dr. Henry Muihplland, of| — 
Charlottesville, Va., is an outstand-
ing social event of tho week. 
Autumn flowers were artistically 
arranged throughout the attract-
ive interior, where small tables 
were placed for playing heart dice. 
The honor guest was presented 
with the prize, a dainty piece of 
lingerie, ana to Miss Margaret While 
fell the consolation. 
A delectable chicken salad course 
was served at the conclusion of the 
game, the hostess being assisted by 
Mesdames Paul Workman, H. M. 
Duulap, Misses Sara R. Marcum, Jill 
Brown, Isabel Dunlap and Frances 
Karle Moore. 
The guests included a number nf 
close friends of the honor guest. 
MISS HELEN EDWARDS 
WEIIS BOYD P. SMITH j Student 
Hales burg. Oct. II.—One of the 
most attractive of the early fnl" 
ddings was that nf Miss Helen 
Edwards to Boyd Philip Smith, of 
I.cesville. which was solemnized at 
the home of (he bride in Balesburg, 
lie evening of October 6. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith left for Flor-
la immediately after the ceremony 
nil reception which followed. On 
heir return they will be :•( home 
in Leesvilh 
Mr 
osl attractive vming ladies. 
a graduate of Winthrop College 
and a popular member of the 
younger set of Balesburg. 
Mr. Smith, who attended the Uni-
versity of South Carolina, is a suc-
cessful young business man. nowen-
ille. 
On Monday afternoon the Chem-
istry Club held its flrst meeting in 
Curry Society hall. The meeting 
was called to order by the president, 
after which the roll was called and 
an invitation was also extended to 
Saturday afternoon Miss Robert-
sou and the Junior physical educa-
tion class left the college at 12:3(1 
ami hiked four miles across country 
lo Dutchman's Creek. After cook-
ing a supper of "shrimp wiggle." 
cinnamon toast, "pigs-in-t'he-blan-
kct," cotTcc and fudge, they returned 
lo the college, arriving about 7 
o'clock. Those who went were 
Righton Richards, Tcto Baker. Hay 
Stevenson, Annie Mabry, Mary Jones. 
Rosa Waring. Martha Hill, Kliza-
heth Early, Red Davis, Debliy 
Owens, Totsy Buchanan, Maude 
WotTord and Carolyn Parke.'. 
Plans are rapidly taking shape for 
he second annual Stale Baptist 
(inference, which is to 
meet with Greenville Woman's Col-
lege and Furman University, Green-
ville. S. C., November 20 to 22, in-
clusive. This conforence is fos-
tered by the Inter-Board Commis-
sion of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention, Memphis, Tenn., Frank H. 
Lcavell, chairman, and is one of 
eight such gatherings that will be 
held in the South this year. 
The purpose of these conferenc 
is lo talk over the problems of the 
isten to inspirational ad-
theines that appeal to 
Icollege students, and to enable the 
|students of the various colleges to 
i get better acquainted with each oth-
er. Those who attended the one at 
Coker College last February will, 
not soon forget the uplift and 
spirntioii they received there. 
I A committee composed of Maricf 
Heaves. G. W. C.; J. II. Pennebaker, 
Furman; W. II. Crocker.University 
• >f South Carolina: E. C. Morgan, 
WotTord; Annie Pitts, Coker, and 
Annie Leize Walsh, Winthrop are 
now completing plans for this gath-
ering. 
Student;, are urged to begin now 
to miike plans to attend this con-
ference November 20 to 22 at Green-
ville. 
Choral work for the year began 
with 111 eregular rehearsal Tuesday-
evening in the college auditorium, 
t'nder the direction of Professor 
Roberts, practice started on an ora-
torio, "The Holy City." by Harvey 
~anl. which is lo he presented 
Mill Executives' Scheme of Things," I join the club. The chairmen of the 
all those present who wished to December II. The baritone and len-
Pre-Game Dope Gives Edge to Car-
olina Eleven—Probable 
Tiger Line-up 
Clemson College, Oct. 17.—An-
nouncements have been made of 
some changes and innovations at-
tendant upon the annual classiic 
Glemson-Carolina football game. 
Probably the most interesting of 
these is the new procedure which 
wlil be followed between the halves 
of the game. 
Governor McLeod and his entour-
age will sit on the Clemson side of 
the field during the flrst half. At 
the conclusion of the half, the 
Clemson band will form in front of 
the governor's box and, playing an 
appropriate air. will escort him to 
Ihe cer'er of the field, where they 
will be met by the Carolina band, 
who will escort the governor to his 
box on the Carolina side. 
At the conclusion of this cere-
mony. the Clemson band will lead 
Ihe Clemson cadets, alumni and sup-
porters in a snake dance for seven 
minutes. They will then clear the 
field and Carolina will hold a seven-
minute snake dance. On account of 
these exercises. Ihe period between 
halves will be 18 instead of 15 min-
utes. in order to allow plenty of 
lime. 
The game will, as usual be played 
at noon on Thursday of fair week 
The Southern Railway will opera!" 
i special train f..r the day from 
Spartanburg lo Columbia and re-
turn. Clemson cadets will leave 
in two special trains early 
Wednesday morning. 
he Clemson team is hard it 
k, preparing for the game. Two 
< of rain for practice have not 
,-ed up their efforts. Every-
body at Clemson realizes that Caro-
na will put a great team in Ihe 
field against the Tigers, and thai 
Clemson will be doped lo lose on the 
ength of comparative showing 
s year. However, both teams 
will, according to custom, be lini-
ng over their heads when they 
eel. next week. And courageous 
he who attempts lo predict the 
ileome. 
Pre-game dope gives Ihe Carolina 
eleven an edge over the Tigers. The 
amecocks have won from Erskine 
nd N. C. State. Clemson has lost 
i P. C„ Auburn and Kentucky. 
Clemson lias a good outfli. tin'-
the men are rather inexperienced. 
A large number of the regulars on 
the Tiger squad are Sophomores 
playing their flrst year of 'varsitv 
football. 
The Clemson team has been work-
ing desperately since the Kentucky 
same to get in shape for the Caro-
lina battle. 
Coaches Saunders and Gillam will 
continue to put them through gru-
elling practices until Wednesday. 
Among Clemson players expected 
to play outstanding football are 
Chandler, halfback; Walker, full-
back; Howies, center; Roy. tackle. 
Miscellaneous 
Clemson—Coach, W. II. "Bud" 
Saunders; captain. Gary Finkle.i. 
nil; colors, purple and orange. 
Carolina—Coach. Branch Bocock: 
aptain, J. C. Long, tackle; colors, 
garnet and black. 
Time of game, ti o'clock noon. 
Clemson cadet corps will he 
camped on (be oval of Hie old race 
track. Practically the entire corps 
will be present. 
Probab.e Lineups 
Clemson—Fewell, I. e.; Palmer, I. 
!.: II: lie, 1. g.; Howies, c.: Harvey, 
r. g.; Hoy, r. (.; Finklea, r. o.; Ueii-
dee. q. b.; Chandler. I. h. b.: I'.skew 
r. h. b.; Walker, f. b. 
Carolina—Riissamana. I. (.; Long 
(captain), I. h.; Bartelle, I. g.; Boyd, 
c.; Pruil, r. g.; Seidemann. r. I.; 
Swink, r. e.: Hoatwright. q. b.; Rog-
ers. 1. h. b.: Wimherly, r. h. b.; Jas-
Alexander Long, Sr. 
"Our Orphanages,!' Dr. Thomas 
P. Noe. 
"Games," Mrs. Ruth P. Bartlett. 
Address, Prof. J. W. Thomson. 
"Ways to Promote General Edu-
cation in South Carolina," Miss Mary 
E. Hite. 
Address, "What the Social Worker 
Should Know About His Commun-
ty," Prof. W. G. Burgin. 
Mrs. N. J. Smith and Mrs. W. C. 
White visited Mae Dickson Sunday. 
McLAURIN HALL ELECTS 
NEW HOUSE PRESIDENT 
Emily Lang, due to her special 
music course, has found it neces-
sary to resign her office, on Ihe Stu-
dent Government Board, as house 
president of McLaurin HaH. 
Sara Pegues was elected lo (111 
this vacancy. She has already 
shown her efficiency along other 
lines—as flrst lieutenant of tho 
Scouts, a member of tho Y. W. C. 
A. Cabinet and as college 
following committees were appoint-
ed: Pen committne, Blanche Moore; 
program committee, Ida Cuttino; 
social committee, Emma Milling: 
bulletin board committee, Sara 
Byers; committee to amend consti->'u|| 
lution, Veda Gooding. 
As there was no further business 
to come before the club, the follow-
ing program was rendered: 
Miss TibHHs—"What We Did Lasl 
Year in Our Club al Holyoke." 
-Miss Veda Gooding—"The Social 
Life of Our Club Last Y«ar." 
Dr. Thomas—"The Possibilities of 
a Good Club This Year." 
or solo parts arc to be sung by 
artists from New York; other solo 
parts have not yet been assigned. 
The society is lo have a member-
ship of 200 Hi's year—50 men 
somen, sclecled from the 
and student bodv. 
(Contributed) 
Sitting' tonight in my window, I 
I began to think of stars and rain 
and Winlhrop. Isn't it funny how 
much more at home rain makes you 
feel. As long as it was hot and 
sultry, I just couldn't make up m> 
mind that it was really time lostur, 
woik. But with tho rain camc a 
lovely supply of brisk (and as Miss 
Malchus would say), "autumnly" 
air. Somehow you can just think 
better to the drip, dripping of the 
rain. You don't have to be "six feet 
under ground," cither, to know that 
"rain, it has a friendly sound." 
If the stars would just shine at 
night while it rainsl Bull suppose] The new members of the B. B. !• 
Club entertained at a lovelv fiooi 
otlicials — I-.lrork (Dartmouth', 
referee; Slegeman (Chicago), um-
pire; Hartscll (N. C. State), head 
linesman. 
CLUB 
•uld he too much to ask. Ye 
the stars so after being able 
i i l o see them from my bed every 
night before going to sleep. There's 
such a thrill to telling Ihe stars 
I good-night, isn't there! 
Oh. ' see one wee star emerging 
from a whole bank of clouds, and 
I can slill hear the drop, droppinc 
of Ihe rain on the leaves! This :s 
loo good to be true. My very own 
pecial fairy godmother must have 
throp faculty and retired for a rest 
at her home in Hendcrsonville, N. 
C. Her place in the science depart-
ment will be filled by Miss Marv 
Miss Marcum and Miss Russeli Waters, of Rome, Ga. Miss Water's 
attended the North Central District is a graduate of Shorter College, of 
meeling of the South Carolina Fed- Rome. Ga.. and has her M A de-
eration of Women's Clubs at Lan-lgree from Ohio University. 
easier on Friday. Other representa-
shul. j lives from Rock Hill were Miss Mary Mr. and Mrs. M B. Sims and Mr. 
Frayser. Mrs. Richard T. Fewell, and Mrs. W. L. Brown, of Gaffnev. 
Mrs. Lipscomb, of Camden, vis- Mrs. D. B. Moore and Mrs. W. D. spent Ihe day Sunday with Carrie 
ited Harriet Lipscomb Sunday. Magginis. Louise Sams. 
The students and faculty of Win-
throp College will regret to know 
that Miss Helen Brooks, of Ihe sci-
ence department, has, upon the ad-
vice of her physician, resigned her! listening in on my wishes, 
position as a member of the Win- ""ist R" lo sleep immediately be 
fore the spell breaks, and the 
slops or the one wee star goes i 
again. LOUISE CAMERON. 
Wilma Cash and Elizabeth Driver 
were recently appointed as chapel 
proctors in Ihe Junior section, lo 
lake the places of Julia Rosa and 
Nell James, who were selected as 
marshals. 
Luck Party in Bancroft Annex Sal-
oraled in green and while, which 
hers of the club. 
The rooms were attractively dec-
orated in geren and while, which 
emphasized Ihe beauly of the dain-
tily set banquet table. 
Dancing was enjoyed during Ihe 
social hour, after which a delicious 
course dinner was served. The 
guests were presented shining pen-
nies done in green and white rib-
bon as symbols of good luck. 
Those present were: Mary Little, 
Marie Charies, Ruth Thomason, Cas-
sie Lee Thomason, Margare' 
Ri'ockman. Corinne Green, Mnry 
Green, Mary Alice Mayfleld. Lm a 
Allison, Louise Dillard, Ola Burns. 
Mae Earl, Mildred LiUle and Ruby 
Russ. 
Martha Miller Holier. Mary Mc-
ire, Jessie McFadden and Mary O. 
Holler spent Sunday at their home-
in Chester. 
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1925 
WI.ECOME, P. C. AND DAVID-
SON! 
Today Winthrop is honored to. 
have as her guests rival sons of | 
the sister Slates, who meet on j 
our athletic field for their an-| 
nual grid battle. Our Student 
Body today resembles more! 
nearly "a house divided" than j 
the "Winthrop daughters side i 
by side" of our college song, j 
most students coming out in loy-1 
alty to their favorite, flaunting j 
either the colors of Davidson or j 
the P. C. Supporters seem rath-
er equally divided; excitement 
in the rival camps is running 
high in anticipation of this aft-
ernoon's game. 
We congratulate whoever is 
responsible for the planning 
which brings the game to our 
campus; and hope that the teams 
will make this their battle-
ground each year. It works for 
the benefit of all concerned. Rock 
Hill is centrally located between 
the colleges; Winthrop furnish-
es a large and enthusiastic side-
line crowd, enabled by this 
means to enjoy one of the ma-
jor games of the season. 
Welcome to Winthrop, P. C. 
and Davidson! Here's to two 
splendid teams from two splen-
did colleges! May the best one 
win! E. H. A. 
I believe in my Alma Mater, 
which was conceived in a great 
mind and dedicated to service. 
I believe in honesty in the 
classroom, in truth to my fcl-
lowmnn, in fair play in sports 
and in all things. 
I believe in the democracy 
of beauty, the sacredness of 
personality; the responsibility 
of the educated. 
f believe in the true Win-
throp spirit—the spirit of 
service. 
HALLIE McNAIR. 
STANDING IN LINE 
I've stood in line for ono long year 
At Winthrop, that's (he style. 
To me, the length of every line 
Seems,always 'bout a mile. 
I've stood at many a teacher's door ) 
Tu get to sign her name 
I'pon my card—and then for day. 
My poor feet would be lain-\ 
My week to set the table was 
•Most certainly a "pill," 
Hecause I had to stand in line, j 
My pitcher big to All. 
And while we all were eating, 
Someone would yell for brei.I — 
I'd have to stand in line for thai 
Until I was 'most dead. 
Turn on Die Jazz 
Juno night 
Moonlight 
Racing car 
Speeding far 
Manly arms 
Girlish charms 
Gin-soaked hips 
Tempting lips 
Left iiand loose 
As the deuce 
Slapped on brakes 
Goodness sakes! 
Both content 
No accident. 
—Davidsonian. 
I sland in line to get my hats. 
To church in line go, loo, 
A Roof Raiser 
Announcement seen in the Corne-
lius Saturday Blade: "Dr. Whozatt 
will preach at the 125th Street 
Church tonight, after which a col-
gym we gel lined up. i lection will be taken to cover ex-
Miss Rowell "puts us through." i penses incurred |in repairing the 
I'll tell you what would surely be, j100 _ _ _ _ _ 
In my opinion, fine: ' Sounds Scotchy 
Twould be to live through one shorl "What is an indirect lighting sys-
week, lem?" 
And not lo sland in line. "It is where a fellow gets 'lit up' 
—Pauline Brock. | when another guy buys the drinks." 
AN AFTERNOON IN A PARIS SHOP 
There isn't a girl in the world who 
doesn't get a thrill nut of shopping, 
especially buying cloihes. It is fas-
cinating just to read advertisements 
of gowns, "The latest modes from 
Paris.'' 
"Oilier cities are merely cilics, but 
Paris is a world," and mosl of all 
il is a world of dress, of beautiful 
gowns. One must have a personal 
card of introduction to be admitted 
within the sacred portals of the ex-
elusive Parisian modiste, but once 
entered your path is truly strewn 
with roses. 
You go to the Place Vendome, and 
yotir car no sooner halls in fror: 
of Martial and Armand's (as this 
Happens lo be) than two very stiff 
bri'cli 
THE CREED CONTEST 
Elsewhere on the editorial 
page is published the first Win-
throp creed submitted in re- . 
sponse to The Johnsonian's re- an<l P r°Per ' l , "° 
quest of last week. Dr. John-; *"'e('n l i v e ry rush out and assis' 
son has offered a prize of ten i>'°" 10 "''eh'- You are ushered inl. 
dollars to be presented to the ;a l l r t a n d shown lo a big carwd <l°or. 
student who writes the best 'j 'P0" whic»> is, a beautiful ' -
creed summing up the ideals of i ttnnc'i<'r- ^ o u knock and the 
Winthrop College. The contest !IS immediately opened by a green-
will remain open for some weeks l i v e r 'c ,l attendant, who requests 
longer; from time to time, as j£0l l r ""f you are expe 
worth-while creeds are submit- o u ' e 0 ' , l l t0 I*ady vanastorbili 
At Ihe recent meeting of Ihe Ju-
nior class the old method of electing 
officers was done away with and a 
new method initiated. 
By the old melhod, officers were 
elected by a rising vote in open 
meeting. In Ihe recent election four 
men were nominated for each of-
fice in an open meeting of ehe class. 
The following Friday Ihe class voted 
for the nominees by secret ballot. 
As each man voted his name was 
checked from Ihe class roll. One 
Hundred and thirty-one voles were 
cast, practically every man voting. 
This was a big improvement over 
ihe old method, as it gave the voters 
Jtiine to think about the candidates, 
to get acquainted, and a chance to 
judge the men.—The Tiger. 
j The other day we surprised a 
Freshman playing Ihe piano overl 
i at Johnson Hall, better known asj 
I Students' Building. She started up, | 
scurried across the room and said, | 
tremblingly, "Was I—was I doing I 
wrong?" 
! The saints be praised, she wasn't. 
Anyone can enjoy Students' Build-
ing to her heart's content.. An Edi -
son vjctrola, quiet, restful nooks j 
for reading or studying, a piano, and 
a library of worth-while, entertain-' 
nig books are there always at the t 
students' service. _ _ _ __ 
~r. . .. I ROCK HILL LUMBER COMPANY I Class pep meetings, harbingers of g = 
the hockey season, are coming in'B I: 
vogue now. And if this rousing tu- ! HI Hill Illiili lllllllHlllllllllllllll liiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuimiiimniHUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiini^  
mult lie but a liny fore glimpse, 
what is the real thing? Freshmen 
have much to learn about the Win-
throp spirit on ihe athletic Held, 
however hard the upper classmen 
have tried to describe i'. 
But we surmise they also have 
much lo teach, judging from the 
amount of promising-looking mate-
rial ni their class going out for! 
hockey. 
And we just can't wait to hear! 
them sing, "Let us stand side 
side, Freshman class 1" 
There is a reaTreason why collegc |™imran^^n™lnllllllll,,II,IIIIIUIIIIIIlllnllllllllllr''llllllllllmll,tt,Bnul,lllllll,,u,ll,,muill,IHIlnilllli 
* Golf, Tennis and Basketball Outfit. 
Complete 
All Kinds of Building 
Material 
"in mug 
1 WHY NOT SAVE YOUR STOCKINGS? I 
nun 
j 
You Get Two 
Kinds of Interest Here 
They are: Interest on your deposits and our personal, 
helpful interest in your every transaction. 
. A welcome always awaits the Faculty, Teachers and Stu 
dents of Winthrop College at this bank. 
1 
Make use of our Service and Facilities. 
§ 
CITIZENS BANK AND TRUST GO, j 
(Member Federal Reserve System) | 
SAFETY SERVICE -p. i 
"I Apply I t" 
C. L. WILLIAMS 
The Paint Man 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes 
Record Place 
Do your pumps slip at the heel? Rubber "Grippers" prevent 
friction and looseness at the heel and consequently save stock-
ings from wearing out at the heel. 
Why Not Try a Pair? (Inly 25 CENTS 
BELL'S SHOE SHOP 
No. 1 Rccortl Place Opposite Peoples National Bank Bldy. 
ted, they will be published. 
Miss McNair's creed shows a 
splendid conception of Win-
throp's ideal and we congratu-
late her upon it. She has started 
the ball rolling, and we hope 
many students will follow her 
lead by submitting their Win 
throp creeds at an early date. 
E. H. A. 
WHAT ARE YOU GOING 
TO DO? 
Can you imagine the exceed-
ing joy of having enough hours 
in the day to do the many things 
you have always wanted to? 
Could that ever happen, or has 
it been proven an impossibility 
to you? Is there no way in 
which you can concentrate more 
achievement into a shorter time 
in order to leave greater oppor-
tunity for the extra curricula ac-
tivities which have so strong an 
appeal 
Do you study while you're 
studying? Are the results sat-
isfactory? Is your application 
very thorough? Have you 
achieved your end when you 
stop? What is the trouble when 
your work is not completed at 
the appointed time? Is the fault 
with you? Can you remedy it, 
and are you willing to try? 
Do you think of the task in 
1 ad when you are working, or 
does your mind wander over 
what you would prefer to do? 
Does each minute ccunt for 
something? 
Would your methods be suit-
able as an example to a younger 
student? Are you content with 
your standards, with the man-
ner in which you undertake your 
work ? If you are not, what are 
you going to do ? M. M. S. 
Here's to P C ! AND Da-
The fair Seniors will soon fare 
forth to the Fair. 
In spite of the fact that no 
freshmen will accompany the 
Seniors to Columbia, no doubt 
the Black and Garnet will have 
hearty support from the Win-
throp students, although there 
is a golden linking between be-
tween the class of '26 and the 
Purple and Gold. M. M. S. 
Prof: "How many make a dozen?'" 
Class: "Twelve." 
Prof: "Bow many make a mil-
lion?" 
Class: "Darned few." 
calling on Ihe Queen. The attend-
ant returns and you are bowed inlo 
Ihe presence of the augu3t madamc. 
The room is a large one filled with 
fascinating doors and gilded mir-
rors and is carpeted with a soft 
mossy velvet TTicre are luxurious 
divans and pillowy chairs around 
the walls. It looks like a small re-
ception room of Louis XIV and 
Madam, with her exquisite gown and 
marvelous silvery hair, is a duch-
ess of his court. 
We are seated and for a few mo-
ments converse about the weathei 
and such trivialities. Then one of 
the mysterious doors open ami :> 
petite mannikin sleps out in a chii 
street suit. You are all eyes. Mad-
am chats pleasantly, asks what you 
arc interested in. She has a fasci-
nating accent. You are handed 
cards with little green pencils at-
tached (they look like dance pro 
grams) and told to jot down t!;--
numbers of the eoslumes you ,.ke 
Meanwhile, the mannikin is show-
ing the points of her gown. Mcrcv 
she has made Ihree entirely differ 
ent dresses right before your eyes! 
One never knows what will happen 
next. Other models follow and a 
long line of slreel suits, afternoon 
frocks, tea gowns, dinner and eve-
ning dresses arc paraded for your 
approval. 
The street dresses all have long, 
snug sleeves, rather low waist line?, 
with very tight skirts. They a-e 
getting longer. Those for evening 
ire more extreme than ever—slink'y 
lecollete velvets and satins on crcp'c 
de chine with close-fitting basque 
sis with wide, flimsy skirts. Fur 
and leather are seen everywhere, 
used in every possible manner. 
For Iwo hours you sat is if rooted 
to (he spot, drinking in everything. 
.Now the display is finished and you 
linger still, but others are coming, 
in and you must leave or arrange 
for a fititng, as all gowns a-e made 
lo order and nothing is duplicated. 
With a sigh, you pass out of the 
door. An afternoon is over—one 
such as you have never spent be-
fore—and you return to your hotel. 
HARRIET FAIRCHILD. 
word "Rah." According to studies j§ 
made by Dr. Irving B. Crandall andiS 
Mr. C. 0. Sacia, of Bell Telephone jg 
laboratories, men ordinarily speak S 
'his sound louder than any other § 
vowel. If the value of 50 be as ! = 
signed lo the amount of energy de-
livered by a man's voice to the air 
for this particular sound, then its 
nearest rival, Ihe sound of "a"' as 
;n "lap" comes next at Si, and as in 
talk" al 37. 
Women's voices present quite a 
contrast to men's in that there are 
four vowel sounds of practically the 
same loudness. There are the vow-
els in "lone," "talk,'' and "rah." 
"Ah" is the easiest sound to pro-
duce because fewer throat and 
mouth muscles arc lensed; hence 
it is the basic vowel sound in most 
languages—Plainsman. 
When Mark Twain went to 
Washington to try lo get a decent 
copyright law passed, a representa-
tive look him out lo Chevy Chase. 
Mark Twain refused lo play golf 
himself, but he consented to walk 
over the course and watch the rep-
resentative's strokes. The repre-
sentative was rather a duller. Tee-
ing off, he senl clouds of dust (lying 
in all direclions. Then, lo hide his 
confusion, he said lo his guest: 
"What do you think of our links 
here, Mr. Clemens?" 
"Best I ever lasted," said Mark 
Twain, as he wiped the dirt from 
his lips with his handkerchief. 
A new rule at Clemson permits 
cadets lo retire at any hour Ihey 
Formerly, they had to stay 
up until 10:30, no mailer how 
'copy they might be. Under the 
new rule, a chdct may go to bed as 
early as 7:15 without fear of hav-
g lo "walk extras.'" 
Center College has announced 
plans for slaging a mammoth relav 
carnival next spring that promises 
lo equal the Penn relays of the 
East, Ihe Drake relays of the West 
and possibly outclass Ihe Tech re-
lays of the South. The leading uni-
versities apd colleges of the North, 
South, East and West will be invited 
lo send their teams. 
Professor Oscar L. Keith, of the 
University of Soulh Carolina, won a 
coveted prize abroad this summer. 
He has the distinction of making the 
highest mark of any American 
studying in the Univcrisly of Poi-
tiers, where ho received a diploma. 
H. McN. 
Scotch Economy 
The Scols arc thrifty indeed, if 
this tale or Angus be true. About lo 
set off on a business tour of some 
weeks, Angus is said lo have re-
marked lo his wife: 
"Good-by, my dear; dinna forget 
lo mak' wee Sandy lak' off bis 
glasses when he's no lookin' at ony-
thing." 
"Did you have a pony for that 
history exam?" 
"Pony? That subject is so dry 
I had to use a camel."—Technique. 
Complicated Anatomy 
The leacher asked the class lo 
rite a composition about frogs. 
Waldo* Wendell did his best. 
"What a wonderful bird the frog 
si When he stand he sit, almost 
When he hop h? fly, almost. He 
got no sense hardyl. He ain't 
got no tail, hardly, either. When he 
sit, he sit on what he ain't got, 
almost.'' 
Mental Strain 
Doctor: "Don't worry yourself 
unduly! Your wife is simply suf-
fering from paraiysis of Ihe tongue." 
Husband: "But I can't help wor-
rying. I don't know when she is 
likely to recoverl"—Ex. 
Basketball, Volley Ball, Croquet Sets, 
Guns and Ammunition, Athletic Clothing, 
and Indoor Baseball. 
LORICK & LOWRANCE, Inc. 
Columbia, S. C. 
Ill 
SHOULD AULI) ACQUAINTANCE BE FORGOT? 
Keep a permanent record of interesting events and say-
ings, snap shots of friends for familiar campus scenes in 
one of our 
Memory Books 
Our stock is most complete, rangipg in price from $1.26 
up. We have them in all 3izes with and without Win-
throp seal and Winthrop colors. Don't forget we keep 
kodak supplies and develop your films. Our work and 
service are as good as can be had. 
YOUNG & HULL 
iiniiniiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiUiniiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiii 
FltESllMEN, SOPHOMOKES, 4LI.MUKS, SENIORS, ATHLETES 
D o Y o u K n o w ? 
"HOW TO STUDY" 
by 
WILLIAM ALLAN BKOOKS 
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints antj short 
cuts in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing 
MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost o{ time, 
energy and fatigue. 
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked slpdcnls 
and athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for 
average and honor students who are working for high scholas-
tic achievement. 
SOME OF THE TOPICS COVERED 
Scientific Shortcuts in Effcct- The Athlete and His Studies. 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
SHOES 
FOR COLLEGE WEAR 
JUST ARRIVED | 
Light Tan Perforated Oxford $5.00 j . 
Black Calf Perforated Oxford $5.00 j 
Patent Low Heel Two-eyelet Oxford, $5.00 
Light Tan, Low Heel, Two-eyelet Oxford 1 
for $5.00 | 
Patent Cuban Heel, one strap $6.00 | J 
Patent Cuban Heel, one strap $5.00 | 
Black Kid Boudoir Slippers $2.00 | • 
Black Satin Boudoir Slippers $2.00 | ' 
Rose Satin Boudoir Slippers $2.00 | I 
Pink Satin Boudoir Slippers $2.00 | 
Blue Satin Boudoir Slippers $2.00 j 
Black Satin Mules $3.50 I , 
Blue Satin Mules $3.50 | 
Rose Satin Mules $3.50 | | 
These are all new. Let us sell you | 
your shoes 1 
A. Friedheim & Bro. 
llllltUIIE 
minims 
HAVE YOU LOOKED 
oveA^nir line of Toilet Articles? 
\ It's complete 
Ive Study. 
Preparing for Examinations. 
Writing Good Examinations. 
Brain and Digestion in Rela-
tion lo Study. 
How to Take Lecture and 
Reading Notes. 
Diet During Athletic Training. 
Iloi- to Stud} Modern Lan-
guages. 
How to Sludy Science, Lltcra-
lure. etc. 
Why Go to College? 
After College, What? 
WHY YOU NEED THIS GUIDE 
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the 
weak point in the whole educational machine." Prof. O. M. 
Whpiple, U. of Michigan. 
"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happv. 
Most of them, es|:.i.ially the athletes, are overworked." Prof. 
H. S. Canby, Yale. 
"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intcntioned. mar 
lead to naught. Among Ihe most important things for the stu-
dent to learn is how to sludy. \V ithout knowledge of lliis his 
labor may be largely in vain." Prof. O. F. Swain, M. I. T. 
"To students who have never learnt 'IIow lo Study,' work is 
very often a chastisement, a tlagcllalion, and an insuperable 
obstacle to contentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard. 
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how lo avoid all misdirected eliort 
CLIP AND MAIL TODAY 
Am'Ticaii Student Publishers. 
22 Wist 43rd St., New York. 
Ger.ilcmen: 
Please send me a copy of "How to Study," for which 
$1.00 cash; 91.10 check. 
Name 
Address 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIII1IIIIII 
ROCK HfLL DRUG COMPANY 
•""••••• litwwfimmmii^ "'"lww^imaiiMMMiiBinnnm«BWBW»nnnMMnnwm 
!IIIIIIIIIIIUIIII§ j. 
JEWELRY 
SILVERWARE 
BEACH-IHRIE'S 
The Reliable Jewelry Store 
iiiiiinikiiiiiiiiiiii 
giimiiitiiiiiinimi! mm iiinLiiiiiiig 
Full Line 
Harriet Hubbard Ayers' Preparations 
Creams, Powders, Rouge 
RATTERREE DRUG STORE 
" » ~ •IWIIUMMWIMJ 
THE J O H N S O N I A N 
Concessions of a 
(Broper 
(This is the first of a scries of 
"Confessions" by Daphne Lyles, f a -
mous prom-t ro t te r and groping a r t -
ist. Having ret ired to private life, 
she has consented to give us the 
benefit of he r not shady bu : ra ther 
gloomy(?) past.) 
They say that " t ru th is s t ranger 
than Action." I'll admit t h a i tha t 
is a s tatement which I have found 
through bit ter experience is all too 
t rue . 
Girls, wo a r c led to believe that 
we are the weaker sex, but don't 
you believe iL 1 know. If you had 
been with a variety and tried the 
things 1 have—then you ' J know, 
too. Now, since I don't, for the 
present , indulge in any 'form of 
necking, droping or ( the new col-
legiate word)—groping, I wish to 
confess to those less experienced 
than I some of the technicalities of 
my line. 
I use the word "lino" only be-
cause it is a term that will be easily 
understood. I would say tha t the 
term is medieval now, being used 
extensively about Ave years ago. 
.-Seven boys out of ten are alike 
Take, for instance, this simple state-
ment thai I've used. During a lull, 
ask in a low, interesting voice: 
"Talk to me, now—just tell me 
anything. Well, since you insist, 
then, tell me—what was that some-
thing pret ty tha t you've Men to-
day? Yes, something tha t really 
registered 'beaut i ful ' for you. Talk 
to me about it." 
One boy out of ten will tell you 
about something—a car, a gun, :i 
horse, something appealed to him. 
Two ou t of ten will fa l ter , won't 
unders tand! Seven out of ten will 
shoot s t raight back at you wi th : 
"Why, sweet thing, I can't r e -
member anything else I 've ever seen 
(hat was beaut i fu l except you." 
Now, I had a motive in using that 
special topic. I believe tha t 'Haste 
is morality*' jus t as John Huskin 
brings out in his essay entitled 
"Traffic." 
Don't think, because of these s t a -
tistics, (hat seven boys out of ten 
have good taste—that isn't the point. 
Men arc clever at telling us wha t 
I hey know we want to hear . 
Going back to the subject—the 
best Ihing I've tried is a sort of 
intelligent "line." It has a zest, it 
has tha t different, modernist hit that 
never fails to register interest. This 
is especially good dealing with the 
collegiate type. This is just one 
topic that can be used. Establish 
the fact that you ' re jus t a bit dif 
f e r e n l and don ' t realize it by say 
ing that you believe in "Reincar-
nation," and that it has completely 
changed your point of view of life. 
Try to explain your conccption of 
the theory. With this lead, you can 
follow with a digression on 
past lives—and the possibilities of 
former existences with him, as well 
as the probabili ty of f u t u r e ones. 
To counteract this intelligent ef-
fort , color things with a jazzy re-
mark—that you have to keep up 
your prestige and cannot afford to 
endanger your technique until 
have had references proving that 
his own is perfect . Also, help him 
to recover by saying that now is the 
proper time for him to apply for 
"groping privileges." 
THE MAGNIFICAT OF THE IIII.I.S 
(From The Independent.) 
Thesis a r c the hills the Lord ha th 
made 
Tha t man may fear Him unafra id , 
l ip through the gateway of the skies 
Their purple slopes of peace raise 
I.ike sunlit pa ths to Paradise. 
Hangc a f t e r range in grand accord 
They stand like a l tars of the Lord, 
Mute Sinais of divine decree, 
Whose silent heights shall ever be 
A doralogue of life lo ine; 
Fa r f rom their fai th doth fall like 
dew 
As well on Gentile as on Jew: 
And through their calm rolls u p a 
cry 
Of distant valleys chanting high: 
"The King of Kings is p a s s i n g l y ! 
"The Lord has left his secret, place: 
The heavens veil his dazzli/lg face-
The waters arc before l l in j bowed; 
And on the mountains^ hoary-
Thc herald thunder shou.ls aloud: 
"The Lord i s walk ing . in His world 
Willi banner-clouds ojf s torm un-
f u r l e d 
His fccV" are winged with living 
y flame, 
•mid t rumpet winds abroad proclaim 
The deathless glory of His name!" 
Arise, my soul, f rom trouble f ree! 
The best of life is yet to be. 
The Lord thy God is living still; 
Thy valley yet shall And the hill 
Up which a way awai ts thy will! 
Arise, my soul, confiding stand 
Wilhin the hollow of His hand 
Who was before, the Ear th and Sea. 
Is now, and evermore shall bo, 
The Lord of All Infinity. 
Ho: "Do you know the difference 
between a doughnut and an ele-
phan t?" 
Hum: "No." 
Ho: "You'd bo a fine one lo send 
a f t e r doughnuts." 
Whi throp In Japan 
At Ibis week's open meeting of the 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, a most inter-
esting program on Japan was given 
The discussion included two talks: 
'Die first one was a general topic, 
"The Significance of Y. W. C. A. 
work in Japan," by Jewell Farrel l . 
and gave in a general way the o u t 
lines of social work in Japan with 
especial emphasis on the needs of 
the Japanese and the ways by which 
we a r e meeting them. The second 
talk was "Miss Mcintosh and Her 
Work in Japan," by Ruth Lackman. 
This second number of the discus-
sion of Winthrop 's industrial secre-
tary and he r work, stated in a more 
tangible fashion Iho work -vliich 
we are helping lo ca r ry forward in 
Japan. AVhile the types of service 
required of Miss Mcintosh a r e too 
varied to consider, some of them de-
mand altention. Her chief task is 
ever he r ideal—that of working in-
directly through the people for la-
bor legislation—to educate the em -
ployer to see the needs of his e m -
ployes is her goal. Th<; workers of 
this terr i tory have little or no ac-
commodations of living, and recre-
ation is an unknown factor . . Mis* 
Mcintosh is intervening in those 
parties Where cor rupt morals run 
wild and is teaching the young girls 
a much-needed lesson in chasti ty. 
These samo girls are taken t into 
cooking and sewing classes and' then 
given adequate instruction in both 
Iheory and practice. This will help, 
in turn, lo improve the s tandard of 
living in succeeding generations. 
The children of this community 
liavo to bo taught to play. It isn't 
Iheir faul t that they cannot play. 
It is jus l because they have never 
had the chance lo learn. Their lives 
have been spent in the unsani lary 
conditions of a factory or other em-
ployment. They are stunted, piti-
ful specimens of humani ty , whose 
sole purpose in life is to usher into 
existence multiple duplicates of 
themselves, to live o ther heinous ex-
istences in the same circumstances 
In order to quench this t rend of 
Ihe Japanese industrial population, 
Miss Mcintosh, and others like her. 
a r e promoting the organization of 
children's clinics, matcrni ly hospit-
als. and city sett lement houses. 
Olympic games have sealed student 
fr iendship between Japanese and 
Chinese and these, in turn, will u n -
doubtedly wield a wide influence 
upon these co r rup t social condi-
tions. It gives us a thrill of accom-
olislimenl to know tha t we students 
of Winlhrop are helping in this 
- real undcrlaking. 
The meeting concluded with an 
inspiring devotional led by Eliza de 
Saussure. Theso open meetings of 
the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet a r e a new 
-'nslitution, but they a r e proving to 
lie qui te a success. They afford op-
portunity to any one not a member 
nf the cabinet for hearing and par -
ticipating in discussions on subjects 
nf universal appeal. 
SARA KING. 
Good Training 
"Yes," said the manager, "we want 
a man for our information bureau, 
but he must be a man who can an-
swer all sorts of questions and not 
lose his head." 
"That 's me exactly," said the ap-
plicant, with enthusiasm. "I'm the 
fa ther of eight children." 
She Was All Right 
"So you want to mar ry my daugh-
ter , do you?" asked the fa ther . 
"Now wha t are your prospects 
"Excellent, sir," answered the 
young man, "if you don't spoil 
Ihem." 
Couldn't See It 
"You say you haven't anything to 
be thankfu l for?"' said the clergy-
man to one of his parishioners. 
"Why, look at your neighbor, 
Hayes; lie has just lost his wife by 
influenza." 
"Well," said the parishioner, 
" that don't do me any good; I ain't 
Hayes." 
Following I l ls Lead 
Young Wil l iam received a n e « 
diary for a bir thday present and 
was encouragegd by his mother to 
set down each day's doings. 
The first day he wrote "Got up at 
seven," and then continued to re-
cord incidents of the day. At bis 
mother 's suggestion he took it to his 
teacher for approval. 
She criticized his first phrase. 
"Don't say 'Got up,' William," she 
said. "The sun doesn't get up : it 
rises. ' ' 
Upon retir ing tha t night William 
remembered his teacher 's instruc-
tions, and wrote with much care in 
his d iary: "Sot at nine." 
I Ihink the biggest reason for a 
State Teachers ' Association, said 
Secretary Coates, is the motto, 
union the re is s trength." The 8,000 
teachers in South Carolina working 
individually cannot p a l over an ed-
ucational program- for the Stato as 
a whole, bu t if v-e uni te our efforts, 
we can, little by little, l if t South 
Carolina f r o m the place she now 
holds in the educational world. Ten 
million people working individually 
could not have built the Panama 
Canal, bu t when they organized 
themselves under the United States 
ove I'II men I they put across Ihe job 
c ry easily. The same argument 
holds good for the teachers of .South 
Carolina. 
It. costs something to join, tha t ' s 
I rue, but is it not worth the pr ice? 
The direct re turns on your small 
investment of S2 are the following: 
First . One year 's subscription to 
ioutli Carolina Education. 
Second. Annual meeting lo be 
held in Columbia, March 18-20. 
Third. Free admission to a play 
and n special lecture for each eve-
iing during this meeting. 
Four th . Opportunity lo at tend 
•nd observe all departmental mect-
s and demonstration classes. 
"ifth. A voice in constructive, 
'durational legislation. 
Sixth. Two holidays with pay io 
hose who attend, so declared by 
he Slate hoard of education. 
Seventh. An active organization, 
dcr l to the interests of the l e a d i -
ng profession. 
Join a t once and be a booster, 
won't you? 
Not the Same 
Mrs. Browning had a new serv-
ant girl named Annie. 
"Annie," said Ihe mistress, "did 
you put the clothes in soak?" 
"Oi did not," answered the gir l ; 
"did you wan t mo lo, m u m ? " 
"Why, certainly," was the reply. 
"Very well, mum," said Annie. 
About two hours later Annie p re -
sented herself to h e r mistress. 
"Oi hev put Ihim clothes in soak, 
mum," she said, "but the pawnbrok-
er wud give me only chow dollars 
on the whole outfit. Here be th ' 
money, mum. an ' it 's sorry Oi am 
I hot ye bees so ha r rud up.'' 
W h e r e Misery Loved Company 
He was a long-suffering traveler 
on a little single-track railroad, and 
he complained bi t ter ly to one of the 
trainmen about the lateness of the 
and the irregulari ty of the 
service. The employe remonstrated 
i r tuous indignation. "I've been 
on this here lino, sir," ho began, 
"upward of eight years, and " 
Have you indeed?" interrupted 
Ihe traveler sympathetically. "At 
what station did you get on?"' 
Flako Laird—"Say, you d i d n l 
know I was a hero, did you?" 
Tom Anderson—"Naw; wha t did 
you do lo become a hero?" 
Flake—"I saved a girl last night. 
Had two and saved one for lonighl." 
The Dif ferente Defined 
"Charles," said the teacher in the 
botany class, "can you tell me ' t ie 
difference between annual and bi-
wwial p lants?" 
(•^"Yes'm," saio Charles. "Anuua.» 
a r e plants tha t die once a year, and 
biennials a r e those that die twice a 
year." 
Getting Tilings Shipshape 
"Dearest ," said the sentimental 
bridegroom a f t e r Ihe wedding cere- | i , l o , l g j " 3 t l h e same." 
inony, "do you think tha t I'll provo " 0 l 1 , r m n o t talking a l»out that," 
lo be a sat isfactory male?" • exclaimed the fruit man. "The next 
"Oh, I guess you'll do all right," l i , n e i l i a i n ' y ° u c o l n o i n l ° 1 , 1 0 
responded the practical br ide; "and I ' w a n ( tha t water on the 
now look me over and tell me what j l a n , J 1 " 
you think of your captain." 
CURLING IRONS 
$1.00 to $5.50 
Carolina Electric Co. § | 
130 East Main St. I l 
A. B. & N. TAXI CO. | [ 
Prompt and Reliable J j 
Taxi Service 
Phones 440 and 609 
Banks, Brazil & 
Nunn 
Trade St., Opposite | | | 
Manhat tan Cafe 
Certainly 
"I can tell you," said the a c c u - | | 
rate man, "bow much water g e e s | l 
over Niagara Falls lo a quar t . " j 
"How much?" asked his skeptical j 
friend. 
"Two pints." 
A Slender Diet 
"What animal is satisfied with the 
least nour ishment?" asked a proud 
fa ther . 
"The moth," replied his son con-
fidently. "I l eats nothing bu t holes." 
An Up-to-Date Photographer 
It was indeed an enterprising pho-
tographer who advertised as fol-
lows: 
Your own baby, if you have one, 
r an be enlarged, tinted and f ramed 
for *9.75 a dozen. 
His Reason Was Good 
The colored defendant, who wa? 
being tried on a charge of keeping 
a dog wi thout a license, tr ied ro-
pealedly lo interrupt the legal pro-
ceedings, bu t each time was sternly 
silenced by the courl . Finally Mis-
judge turned to him. 
"Do you want the courl lo under -
stand," he said, " that you re fuse to 
renew your dog license?'* 
"Yessah, bul " 
"We want no 'huts. ' You must 
renew the license or b t fined. You 
know that it expired on January 
first, don't you?" 
"Yessah; bu t so did de dog, sah." 
Just the Same 
"Daughter," said the fa ther , "your 
young man, Rawlings, stays until a 
very late hour. Has not your moth-
er said something to you about this 
habit of h is?" 
"Yes, fa ther ," replied the daugh-
ter sweetly, "Mother says men 
haven't changed it b i t " 
When Pa Scored One I 
"Pa." said Tommy, asking his 51st j S 
question tha t evening, "is a vessel j l 
a boat?" ^ 
"Well, yes," said Pa, t rying lo read j S 
his paper ; "you can call a vessel a 3 
boat, certainly." if 
"Well, wha t kind of a boat is a s 
blood vessel?" 1 
"A lifeboat, of course. Now run 
off to bed. gnraniininiiinmiiiiiinuininiiiiiiiiiuniinHiiiiiiiuiiug | 
The Unreasonable Parent | i s 
"I don't think that one should al- I L A D I E S ' 1 1 
ways obey one's parents , do you , ! | : 
Aramenta?" inquired Arabella. i P A R L O R : Id 
"Why, I don't know," said Ara- I § ^ j 
minla. "what makes you say t h a l ? ' ' ; l 
"Last night when Bob was h e r - ; 1 
Papa called down 'Arabella, put out §j 
Ihe light,' and of coursc I did i l . : j j j 
And when he came downstairs a n d j g 
found us in the dark he was jusl g 
raving mad." § 
A IIin Deal 1 
A hustling promoter named Coe ' § 
Was head of a big cocoa Co. 
V native named Koko 
Said, "Pay what you owe, Coe, 
Or give me the Co Cocoa Co." 
He had other projects, had Coe— 
Joke ovens were one line, and so 
The two coalesced; 
Imagine the res t : 
Coe-Koko Coke and Cocoa Co." 
He Stood In Ihe Way 
Last summer a f ru i t -grower win 
•wns 50 acrcs of orchards in the 
rrigation belt was rejoicing in a 
iglit rainfall , when his hired man 
ame into the house. 
"Why don't you stay in ou t of tin' 
a in?" asked the f ru i t man. 
"I don't mind a little dew like 
liis," said Ihe man. "I can work 
I t c o m e s in a c a n 
" F r i e n d s H r o w n B r e a d 
G I L L & M O O R E 
G R O C E R Y C O M P A N Y 
125-127 M a i n S t r e e t 
Don't Fail to Try Our 
TOASTED BREAD SANDWICHES 
Ham, cheese, chicken salad, deviled egg. 
Fresh every minute—you don't have to wait! 
We also serve coffee with cream. 
WINTHROP CANDY GOhPANY 
Main Street phnne 79 
SPECIAL 
T o W i n t h r o p Girls 
We bought a special line of Footwear and 
Hosiery for the Winthrop Girls for this fall 
and winter. You are invited to come and 
look these over. 
Black Velvet Strap, Military Heels, for $4.95 
Black Velvet Strap, low heel and silver 
buckle, for $3.45 
Black Calf Oxfords, low heels $4.95 
Patent Strap, low heels $4.95 
Other Straps and Oxfords, priced from 
$2.95 to $6.50 
HOSE OF ALL COLORS 
Neble Full Fashiion Silk Hose $1.65 
G. C. Full Fashion Silk Hose $1.45 
Catawba Chief Full Fashion H o s e . . . .$1.10 
| i Other Silk Hose f rom. . 55c to 98c 
W. O. Wright, 
Proprietor 
CHIROPODY | 
and | 
Beauty Culture j 
Call Phone 636 for 1 
appointment | 
Agents for Hair I 
Goods | 
Trade Street §1 
Rock Hill, S. C. l ! 
EFIRD'S 
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T h e Kteraal Feminine 
"How old are you, little g i r l?" 
said the s t ree t -car conductor ge-
nially. 
"Now, see here ." said the little 
girl, "I'm paying full fare, so it 
isn'l n » c s s a r y for you to ask any 
impertinent questions." 
What He Couldn't Do 
The motor bus stopped and Ihe 
tymdVnJIor • looked expectantly up' 
the steps. But no one descended, 
and at last he stalked up impa-
tiently. 
" 'Ere, you," he said lo a man on 
top, "don' t you wan Westminster 
Abbey?" 
"Yes," was the reply. 
"Well," re tor ted the conductor, 
"come down for it. I can' l bring it 
on lop o' the bus for you." 
We started lo write a 7,000 word 
shor t story for this issue of the 
Davidsonian, but on account of lack 
of space we had lo cu t out 6,081 
of the words. Here is the s tory: 
Rich girl. Motor car. Lonely road. 
Breakdown. Rufllan. Scream. Poor 
boy. Rescue. Swoon. Love. Elope-
ment. End." 
Up to the Author 
"I am thoroughly ashamed of this 
composition, Charles." said the 
teacher sternly, "and I shall ce r -
tainly send for your molhcr and 
show her how badly you are doing." 
"All r ight ," said Charles cheer -
fu l ly ; "send for her. Mo mudder 
wrote i t ," 
Meek—"I forgot myself today and 
spoke sharply to my wife. ' ' 
Peek—Did she resent II?" 
Meek—"For a moment she did. Bui. 
Mary is a fair-minded woman—aft-
er she had thought it over she shook 
hands with me and congratulated 
n my bravery." 
" S a y ! i s 
Strained Relations 
The Boy—f'Ko, we can ' t marry 
each other. We a r e not re la ted?" 
The Girl—" . . . .?" 
The Boy—"Take papa, for in-
stance; be married mamma, and 
grandfa ther married grandmother ." I | j 
Unchangeable £ 
Amos Moses Snowball 
black man, hit seems ler n 
hav saw yoh face before." 
Kphraim Johnson—"Reckon you 
has. 'cause das where I've heeiT 
wearin ' il all my life." 
Hostess; But why haven't you 
brought your wi fe? 
Professor: Dear, dear! How care-
less of me—and I tied a knot in my 
handkerchief , too. 
Our Line of Fresh | | 
Meats, Fish and g j 
Fowls I | 
Is unexcelled. Call us | | | 
for prompt and effi- | | | 
cient service. 1 = 
BROOKS' | | 
MARKET | j 
19 Trade Street l ! l 
ON DISPLAY 
NEW ARRIVALS IN 
Quaker Hosiery 
Ful Fashioned Thread Silk 
Hosiery at Popular Prices 
$1.50 and $1.95 
per pair 
Monday we will receive another shipment 
of Velvet Pumps 
Priced At 
$4.95 
MUTUAL DRY GOODS COMPANY 
"Where Price and Quality Meet" | Phone 191. | ! | 
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GIFTS P o c a h o n t a s Coa l 
_ \ n unlimited assor tment of = 
H China Novelties, and il will be 5 
a pleasure lo have you look § 
through our stock, whether j l 
you buy or not. £ 
ROCK HILL | 
j HARDWARE CO. | 
iniitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiin 
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Electric Ranges, Heating Ap- 1 
plianci's, Household Wiring § 
Devices H 
Edison Mazda Lamps = 
KLECTRIC SUPPLY AND i 
EQUIPMENT COMPANY' I 
jobbers % 
Electrical Supplies = 
220 West Firs t Street 8 
Charlotte, N. C. 1 
When you want to buy one, = 
naturally you will visit a store 3 
where the line is specialized s 
willi emphasis. = 1 
Our slore is jammed f rom s ' M 
the f ron t door lo back with a l i s 
collection of items in gold, sil- | | 
ver, china, beautiful pictures, g § 
etc.; and you c'.uld hardly fail s i l 
lo find jus t what you want . ! j = 
We shall be pleased lo show H i § 
you whether ,you buy or not. = I = 
i I 
11 
TUCKER 11 
JEWELRY CO. ( J 
"Gifts That Last" I I I 
this company has 
can huv to Ihe 
supplied Ihe highest quality of 
Homes, Colleges, Schools, Cotton Mills 
of the Southern Slates. It is the s tandard fuel of the United 
States Navy. Shipped as run of mine, or screened into various 
Lump, 4" 
Egg, 3" 
Nut, 2" 
Pea, 1" 
CROZER-POCAHONTAS CO. 
2,000,000 Tons Aniiually 
1510 Chestnut Street Philadelphia 
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State to Enter Nation*! 
Music Memory Contest 
South Carolina will enter the Na-
tional Music Memory Contest. This 
is . the unanimous decision of the 
State committee. The contest will 
be held at Atlantic City, June, 1920, 
as a par t of the Biennial Conven-
tion of the National Federation of 
Women's Clubs. 
The winners in the 192.1 South 
Carolina Music Memory Contest 
held at Winthrop College last sum-
mer will represent the State in the. 
National Contest along with others 
scoring highest from the type of 
schools not specifically represented 
in the State Contest. The State 
champions thus eligible for the na-
tional meet a re : Dot Wood, Green-
ville County, with Lila Vandiver, of 
Pickens, as al ternate, r e p r e s s i n g 
rural schools; Margaret Player, first 
p r i ze 'winner , of Darlington, with 
Virginia Fulton, of Florence, scor-
ing next as alternate, representing 
the graded schools; John Edwin Car-
ter. Colleton county, first prize win-
ner, with William I,. Carlyle, Marl-
boro, scoring next, representing the 
high schools under 1,000; Perrine 
LePrince, Charleston, scoring high-
est, representing the high schools of 
1,000 and over. 
As all these champions made top-
notch scores in the State Contest, 
South Carolina expects to bring 
home the honors f rom the national 
meet. 
The following is the State Music 
Memory Contest Commitee: J . H. 
Hope, State superintendent of edu-
cation, Columbia; Mrs. I,. H. Jen-
nings, president South Carolina Fed 
oration of Women's Clubs, Bishop-
ville; Mrs. Robert Woodside, presi-
dent South Carolina Federation of 
Music Clubs, Greenville; Mrs. Cora 
Cox Lucas, district president Na-
tional Federation of Music Club*. 
Columbia; Miss Nancy Mines, chair-
man depar tment of fine arts . South 
Carolina Federation of Women' 
Clubs, Batesburg; Mrs. J . Frank 
Folk, chairman depar tment of m u -
sic, South Carolina Federat 'on of 
Women's Clubs, Bamberg; Mrs. T. 
W. Bookhart , chairman department 
of education. South Carolina Fed-
eration of Music Clubs, Elloree; W. 
B. Roberts, head department of m u -
sic, Winthrop College; Miss Nettie 
Arterburn, department of public 
school music, Winthrop College. 
The Third Annual State Music 
Memory Contest will be held in con-
nection with the Winthrop Summer 
School, June 24-25, 1926. The State 
committee announces the following 
list of contest selections: 
1. Waltz of the Flowe:rs (Nut-
cracker Suite}, Tschaikowsky, Rus-
sian. 
2. The Swan (Carnival of Ani-
mals), Saint-Saens; French. 
3. Air for G String (Suite in D 
. Major), Bach; German. 
Brahms; German. 
5. Funeral March of a Marion-
ette, Gounod; French . 
6. Of a Tailor and a Bear, Mac-
Dowell; American. 
7. Prelude in A Major (Opus 28, 
No. 7), Chopin; Polish. 
8. Narcissus (Water Scenes!. 
Nevin; American. 
9. Minuet, Paderewski; Polish. 
10. Serenade, Moszkowski; Poiish. 
11. Marche Militaire, Schuber t ; 
Austrian. 
12. Invitation to the Waltz, Web-
e r ; German. 
13. Arkansas Traveler (American 
Folk Dance). 
I t . Song of India, Rimsky-Kor-
sakov; Russian. 
15. Sorcerer 's Apprentice, Scher-
zo, Dukas; French. 
10. Deep River, arranged by Bur-
leigh; American. 
17. Scarf Dance, Chaminade; 
French. 
18. Pizzicati (Sylvia Ballet), Del-; 
ibes; French. 
19. Old Black Joe, Foster; Amer-
ican. 
20. Shepherd's Ilev, Grainger; 
Australian. 
21. Nocturne (Midsummer Night 
Dream 1 . Mendelssohn; German. 
22. The Anvil Chorus (II Trova-
lore), Verdi; Italian. 
23. Valse Triste. Sibelius; 
THE JOHNSONIAN 
Mrs. Allen Adams, of Lancaster 
visited her daughter , Eugenia, r e -
cently. 
Several members of the class of 
"25 spent the week-end on the cam-
pus. Miss Margaret Dawson visited 
her s is ter ; Misses Delia Hanks and 
Olive Lynch visited friends. 
Mrs. S. B. Roberts, of Lancaster, 
was to see he r daughter , Lillian. 
POETRY LOVERS HAVE 
RICH FEAST I.N LIBRARY 
To have great poets 
There mus t be great audiences, too. 
—Whitman. 
Eyes 
*• Hungarian Dance No. 6, f .erman. 
Drink to Me Only With Thine 
(English Folk Song). 
25. Dagger Dance (Natoma), Her-
ber t : American. 
26. lty Weeping Waters, Lleu-
ranee; American. 
27. Toreador Song (Carmen), 
Bizet; French. 
28. I Know That My Redeemer 
Liveth (The Messiah), l landel; Ger-
man. 
29. Andante (Surprise Sympho-
ny), Haydn; Austrian 
30. La Paloina or The Dove, Yra_-
dicr ; Spanish. 
Grammar Grade pupils to take the 
above 30; High School pupils to take , 
the above 30 and the following: 
31. Lnfold Ye Portals (The Re-
demption), Gounod; French. 
32. Rustle of Spring, Sinding: 
Norv. egian. 
33. Wedding Day at Trolhogden. 
Grieg; Norwegian. 
31. March (Tannhaeuser) , Wag-
ner : German. 
35. Kammennoi-Ostrow, Rubin-
stein; Russian. 
30. Menuetto (Symphony 'n G 
Minor), Mozart; Austrian. 
37. The Erlking, Schuber t ; Aus-
trian. 
38. My Heart al Thy Sweet Voice 
(Samson and Delilah), Saint-Saens; 
French. 
39. Andante (Fifth Sym | .nony \ 
Beethoven; German. 
40. Overture (Obernni Weber ; 
Alma McElhaney spent Sunday 
with he r mother, Mrs. A. R. McEl-
haney. 
Miss Mary Joyce spent the week-
end at the college. 
Mrs. George Karnes, of Lancaster, 
spent Sunday with hei daughter . 
Kalherine. 
Ginevra Rippy was visited Sunday 
by her parents, Mr. and Mr--. C. A. 
Hippy, of Columbia. 
Mary Perkins and Willie Bradford 
spent Sunday at their homes. 
Mrs. Pat Shiliitp, of Lancaster, 
spent Sunday on the campus with 
Elizabeth Shillito. 
Glenn Coleman lef t Wednesday li-
attend her cousin's wedding in Ches-
uise Pollard was recently call 
home oj iaccount of the death of her 
grandmother . 
. and Mrs. O. Frank Hart, n ' 
Columbia, spent the week-end with 
daughter , Eleanor. 
Cynthia Team was recently called 
home because of the illness of her 
father . 
Mr. Faulkner visited his daugh-
ter, Sallic Faulkner , Sunday. 
Mr. Smver, of Chester, visited his 
daughter, Mary, Sunday. 
Mrs. Steedman, of Camden, visited 
her daughter , Harriet, Sunday. 
Sarah Wilson re turned f rom her 
home in llonea Path Tuesday. 
Mrs. John Bobo, of Union, visited 
Mozelle Bobo Sunday. 
Miss Margaret Dawson, who is 
teaching at Kannapolis, N. C., spent 
the past week-end with he r sisters. 
Florence and Edna. 
Mrs. Sarah Malone, of Union, vis-
iled he r daughter, Mabel, Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sims, of Union, vis-
ited their sister, Mabel Malone, Sun-
II Mr. Frank Mcllugh, of Columbia, visited on the campus Sunday. = Rev. and Mrs. Foster Speer, from 
g VanWyck, visited their daughter , 
§ Ethel Speer, Friday. 
COME TO 
CLOUD'S 
FOR 
AUTUMN 
E. P. REED SHOES 
THE BEST ON T H E MARKET 
FOR T H E PRICE 
I he vim in the air of autumn. 
The blue in the vapor dome, 
The laden hive in the orchard, 
The honey and bursting comb; 
The straining sides of the presses, 
The wiie and the woodland breath . 
And some people call it au tumn 
And some people call it death. 
The silent mist in the lowland, 
The bronzen hill and (he glade; 
The squirrels storing their harvest— 
The lime when the migrants trade. 
The s ta r in the crimson twilight. 
The vales in their gayest clad. 
And some people call it autumn, 
And some call the au tumn sad. 
s j The leaves tha t carpet the wood-
1 land, 
= The great brown oaks overhead, 
§ The open bur r s and the corns, 
g ! The gold and blotches of r ed ; 
g j A n d all on the fields and roadsides, 
| The as ter and goldeiKod, 
1 And some people call it au tumn 
g And some people call it God. 
| —Ralph Rankin in Philadclpiha 
= | Public Ledger. 
T. O. K.'s Entertain 
Tht/ T. O. K. Club entertained at 
the Periwinkle Tea Room on T h u r s -
day in honor of its new pledges: 
Emily Lang, Cornelia Aldret, Mar-
garet Thomas. Mary Lilly Byrd, 
Mary Martin, Ernest ine Graves, Ev-
elyn Fireshcets, Catherine Stewart 
Miss Beaufor t Kelly chaperoned. 
Our college library affords every 
opportunity to make the Winthrop 
student body a grea t audience. Par -
ticularly is this t r ue in the Held of 
poetry. Within the last few months 
Miss Dacus has careful ly chosen 
the works of the outstanding con-
temporary British and American 
poets and added them to an already 
rich collection. 
Among the best English antholo-
gies arc Lawrence Bingon's "Golden 
Treasury of Modern Lyrics" and 
Robert Bridges' "The Chilswell Book 
of English Poetry." Mr. Bingon, the 
.•ollector of modern lyrics, is him-
self distinguished both as a poet 
and a lover of poetry. His verdict 
on the workmanship of others will 
carry great weight. I'he poet lau-
reate of England, Robert Bridges, 
shows admirable taste in the selec 
tion of English poems for his "Chils-
woll's Book of English Poetry." 
Winthrop is for tunate in having 
John Drinkwatcr , poet and play-
wri 0 ht , on the Artist Course for this 
year. Those who would like to gel 
acquanited with him before his ap- | 
pearancc will find his "Anthology of I 
English Verse" and his popular 
plays a good introduction. 
Thomas Moult's "Best Poems of 
the Year" and Jessie B. Ritten-
house's interesting "Little Book o f ! 
Modern Verse" show a careful se- j 
lection of only the best in English 
verse. In contrast to the more se-
rious type of poetry is Langdon 
Reed's delightful assembly of hu-
morous "tongue twisters" in his 
"Complete Limerick Book " 
Equally popular a r e the American 
anthologies. Edgar Lee Masters' 
"New Spoon River Anthology" re 
veals significantly the genius of 
American poetry. These poems deal 
with the flesh and blood people of 
America. May Sinclair, in the In-
ternational Book Review, says, ' I 
cannot conceive of their being for -
gotten; as long as an English-speak-
ing race lives, they must endure." 
Of collegiate interest is the book. 
"Poets of the Fu tu re , " in which the 
best poems of American college stu-
dents are printed. Winthrop is 
proud of its contribution to this an-
thology, of "Astronomy" by Lillie 
Hall, of the class of '25. 
A large group of popular Ameri-
can poets a r e well represented in 
separate volumes. The poems of 
Edgar Gue.it, Harr ie t Monroe and 
Edgar Lee Masters offer varied ap-
peals. Olive Kilmer becomes sud-
denly vastly more important as r 
poet in her new volume, "The Poof 
King's Daughter." 
Summer school students who 
heard Ar thu r Guiterman lecture 
and others who have read his po-
etry, will be interested in his new 
book of poems, "The Light Guitar." 
"The Laughiug Muse," compara-
tively new, will also please his ad 
mirers. 
For (hose who delight in psycho 
logical suggestion and difficulty of 
comprehension there is "Dionysus 
in Doubt," by Edwin Arlington Rob 
inson. Lovers of Browning will 
joy Robinson's half-said things, full 
of meaning. 
Poems of Alice Meynell are r e -
viewed in The Bookman, "Her re 
ligious poems do not move the read-
er so generously nor so profoundly 
as Hie f ree and changing moods of 
her love poems. Time will be long 
forgetting these; if indeed it forget 
tlieni ever." 
In listing the works of Englisl 
poets, "Reincarnation,'" by Jamei 
Stephens and "Poems," by W. W. 
Gibson, must be remembered. Prob-
ably no English poet is more pop-
ular a I Ihe present among the fac-
ulty and s tudent body than A. A. 
Milne. "When W e Were Very 
ung" proves that (he poet knows 
the secret of writ ing to charm and 
amuse a child and to entertain and 
satisfy the grown-ups, a l the same 
time. Admirers of de la Mare' 
"Peacock Pis" and "Down-a-Down 
Derry" will enjoy the naivete and 
wistfulness of "When W e Were 
Very Young." 
Many o ther delightful volumes of 
English and American poetry 
investigation. Coleridge gives suf -
ficient reason for the reading of 
poetry, in the words, "For poetry is 
the blossom and the f ragrance of all 
human knowledge, human thoughts, 
human passions, emotions, lan-
guage." 
THE HERALD TREE 
Among the green of the yet untinted, 
leaves 
Hung a few that are a bloody red. 
Like a host of cardinals swinging 
on the limbs, 
Each nodding his crested head. 
They sway with the green leaves 
in the breezes, 
And they promise the splendor to be 
When the green leaves have become 
cardinal 
On every branch of the tree. 
Then Ihe tree will stand forth in its 
splendor, 
To send forth a clarion call, 
Swaying its leaves in the breezes, 
Flaunting the colors of fall . 
—Contributed. 
RODDEY-POE MERCANTILE COMPANY 
have just opened out an attractive line of 
Oxfords and Pumps that should appeal to 
the Winthrop student, on account of Style, 
Quality and Price. We would like to have 
you come in and see them. Call for Selbv 
Shoes and Phoenix Hose, and, most likely, 
you will find just what you are looking for. 
RODDEY-POE MERCANTILE COMPANY 
"The Store that Appreciates the Winthrop 
Trade" 
Hard Luck f o r the Garden 
"Your garden doesn't look very 
promising this year," said the 
neighbor; what 's the ma t t e r?" 
"Well," said the wife, "every time 
my husband got to digging in it he 
found a lot of worms, and they al-
P. L. K.'s Announce Pledges 
The members of the P. L. K. Club 
announce the following pledges: 
Saress Ellerbo, Jessie Taylor, Annio 
Fraser, Harriet Pearce and Cath-
erine Lagare. 
W h a t He Wanted Done 
A well-known journalist of the 
Middle West was visiting the 
tional capital, and, while talking to 
some members of Congress, was 
leaning against the wall of a com-
mittce-room. A picture hanging on 
the wall fell and, striking him full 
upon the head, knocked him down 
and for the moment stunned him 
As he opened his eyes one of the 
group asked: 
" C ?P we do anything for you, old 
"Repeal the law of graviiation.'" 
Morris' 
Serve Your Jewelry 
Needs 
Prompt and efficient 
service guaranteed 
A SENSIBLE PLACE 
to bring your bunch and eat good home 
Winthrop Jewelry 
Novelties 
Engraving and 
repairing cooked food 
T H E PERIWINKLE TEA ROOM 
| | lUIIIMIIIMUUIlUI Morris 
Rock Hill 's Popular = 
Jewelry Store" I 
THE NATIONAL UNION BANK 
R E I D G R O C E R Y C O 
F a n c y G r o c e r i e s 
F r e s h F r u i t s 
ABSOLUTELY SAFE" Main Street 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
Capital and Surplus. $500,000.00 
I.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIUIIIIU|i||l||,i|||UmilllllllllllllllllllllllllH|||||[||B 
Miiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiinnuiffliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu 
Always Welcome at 
CALHOUN DRUG COMPANY 
Try our Ice Cream, Sodas and Sandwiches 
By the 
Score— to See and Try at Once in a Pen at $2.75 
Worker Pens r 
Black and Gold 
Lmrft uati, »}.JO,« and »7 
Product of Parker Duofbld Cnfbmen 
number 
Blankenship-
Johnson 
Wholesale 
Grocers 
strong 
Rock Hill, S. C 
patrons 
friends at Winthrop,ymd those who do § 
not now bank with th> "Old Reliable'' i 
are extended a cordial invitation to | 
come in and join the thousands of oth- 1 
who find a connection w i t h ^ t h i $ i 
National institution worth 
while 
"Did I hear you say Mother; 
'darn '?" 
Mary: "No; I don't use baby 
talk."—Putnam Prat t ler . 
Soph: "Rat, where are you f rom?" 
Rat: "Long Island." 
Soph. "Then you're a great 
necker." 
DIXIE OIL COMPANY 
Marketers of IIIoh-Gradc I | 
Petroleum Products § 3 
Operating Dixie Filling Sta- S 
tion, Black Street Filling Sta-
tion, Palmetto Filling Station, 
M. 4 K. Service Station. Your 
business will be appreciated. 
homo organiza-g 100 pe r cent. B tion. 
I DIXIE or 
Miuiiiiuuiniiiuu'iiuiiiiiii 
OIL COKPANY 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 
"A Good Bank in a Good Town" 
Under United States-Government 
Supervision 
SAFE SUCCESSFUL S E C U R E 
